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The Earthquake Engineering Research Institute established Earthquake Spectra with the
purpose of improving the practice of earthquake hazards mitigation, preparedness, and
recovery. Earthquake Spectra is intended to serve the informational needs of the diverse
professionals engaged in earthquake hazards reduction --- civil, geotechnical, mechanical and
structural engineers; geologists, seismologists, and other earth scientists; architects and city
planners; public officials; social scientists; and researchers. The Journal serves as the publication
of record for development of earthquake engineering practice, earthquake codes and
regulations, earthquake public policy, and earthquake investigation reports.
Earthquake Spectra is published quarterly in both printed and online editions in February, May,
August, and November. Subscriptions to Earthquake Spectra run January through December.
Institutional subscriptions to Earthquake Spectra are available. The subscription rate includes
online access to all issues going back to 1985, and an additional 2017 special issue on the 2015
Nepal Earthquake.
The Institutional subscription rate for 2017 is $600.
You may opt in to receive a printed copy shipped via surface mail for the additional cost listed
below:
$60 – additional for print/mailing to a Domestic address.
$100 – additional for print/mailing an International address.
Subscriptions must be prepaid. Payments for new or renewal subscriptions for the current
calendar year will not be accepted after August 31st. The subscription would be entered for the
following calendar year if payment is received after August 31st.
All issues are also available for purchase at https://www.eeri.org/earthquake-spectra/.
Visa/MasterCard/AmEx accepted. Make checks payable to EERI.

IMPORTANT: Please make a note of your EERI ID number
as you must provide it when corresponding with us.

Please contact us at eeri@eeri.org with the details of your wire
transfer, i.e. date, amount, customer account information.
Banking details:
Earthquake Engineering Research Institute
499 14th St Ste 220
Oakland CA 94612
Contact: Sonya Hollenbeck
(510) 451-0905
http://www.eeri.org
eeri@eeri.org
Financial Institution:
Wells Fargo Bank
1221 Broadway
Oakland CA 94612
Contact: Thane S. DesJardins
(415) 357-3335
ABA Number: 121042882
Swift Code: WFBIUS6S
Checking Account #: 1616-839963
Federal Tax ID#: 94-6082215 (Non profit)
Duns #: 098317522

Q: Subscription term?
A: Subscriptions are entered for the calendar year ONLY – January thru December. Any payments/orders
received by EERI after August 31st, will be entered for the following calendar year.
Q: Payment terms?
A: Prepayment is required.
Q: Payment method?
A: ACH deposit, wire transfer, check, credit card.
Q: Does the subscriber have perpetual access to content if the subscription is cancelled?
A: No, a current subscription is required for online access.
Q: What are the years of access included with the subscription?
A: Volume 1 Issue 1 (Nov 1984) to present.
Q: Does EERI use a 3rd party host for the content?
A: Yes.
Q: Is the subscriber required to register and/or activate the subscription online?
A: The subscriber will receive an e-mail from Allen Press Electronic Services Support which prompts
verification of the subscription by clicking on a secured link within the e-mail.
Q: What is the URL?
A: earthquakespectra.org
Q: Does the ID number change annually and is annual registration required?
A: Annual renewal is necessary & ID number does not change.
Q: Is IP authentication allowed?
A: Yes.
Q: Is remote IP authentication allowed?
A: Yes, the subscriber would provide the IPs that are to be allowed access.
Q: Is proxy authentication allowed?
A: Similarly, the subscriber could register the IP address of their proxy server in the account.
Q: What are EERI’s definitions of "site" and "multi-site"?
A: If the subscriber has more than 5 sites/offices, we will provide custom pricing, but this depends on the
number of sites that the subscriber would like to gain access for.
Q: Is there a contact email or form for changing IP address ranges?
A: No, the subscriber has the ability to manage the subscription at earthquakespectra.org.
Q: Is there a special contact or form for claims?
A: Send an email to eeri@eeri.org including the subscriber’s EERI ID number. Claims submitted without an ID
number or received later than 90 days after publication will not receive a response.
Q: What are your policies regarding: Cancellations, refunds?
A: A subscription may be cancelled but we do not provide refunds.

